CELEBRATING

Childhood

ABOUT

Me

Hi there! My name is Danielle and I am the owner and principal photographer at Life
Preschool Photos. I am a child and family lifestyle photographer with over ten years
experience in the early childhood industry. I offer child care and preschool photography
as well as family and newborn photos. My philosophy is to provide natural, candid
images of children in their preschool environment that are affordable and will last a
lifetime on the wall of their homes. I use the outdoor environment to shoot natural poses
of children which I have found instantly creates a sense of calm- no props, no
flashlights, just me, my camera and lots of clicking!
Being an Early Childhood Teacher and Director
for over 10 years, I know how stressful photo day
can be. I remember lots of tears and sad photos.
From this, my goal has always been to offer
centres, and children, a relaxing photo day and
after combining my two passions, I have never
looked back! If you are looking for a fun, calm
photo day, I am your lady! I encourage children
to laugh and smile before taking any photos to
make sure they feel safe and secure and I can
promise you I will never take a photo of a crying
child- it goes against my philosophy of children’s
rights and respecting their wishes.

NATURAL,
CANDID

& fun

DIGITAL

package

Included for $40

(4) High res digital
colour files

Included for $60

STANDARD

package

(3) 4x6 Prints
(3) 5x7 Prints
(1) 8x12 Print
(1) Digital colour photo of
your choice
Shipping to your home
Included for $90

DELUXE

package

(6) 4x6 Prints
(6) 5x7 Prints
(2) 8x12 Prints
(2) Digital colour photos of
your choice
Shipping to your home

Included for $130

HUGE

package

(10) 4x6 Prints
(10) 5x7 Prints
(3) 8x12 Prints
(3) Digital colour
photos of your choice
Shipping to your home

Class Photos

TRADITIONAL

COMPOSITE

A class photo will be uploaded into your child's gallery for you to
purchase individually or as part of a package. The style of class
photo is decided by the service, however larger centres will always
have a composite style photo

SO WHY SHOULD YOU

Choose Me?

With my background in teaching, I have the experience to deal with children in a
comfortable, easy manner. I can make them forget they are even having their photo taken!
I use the natural environment to photograph in and work in a candid way to get the job
done.
I have my Working with Children Check and insurance to cover me while working within
your environment. I am also fully vaccinated against covid-19.
I am a local, small business and truly care about every child and parent that I deal with.
I will not take photos of screaming children and always promise to treat every child with
respect. If a child does not want their photo taken there are steps I take to get the best out of
them such as asking them to bring a friend, asking a favourite teacher to give them a big
cuddle, or allow them to have photos in their favourite spot in the yard.
I take the hassle out of school photos for the centre, all payments are collected online and
no handing photos out at the centre.
I offer free updated staff portraits every year and a copy of the class photos.

HOW DOES ORDERING WORK?
Parents will be sent a link via email one month before photo week and asked to register their child for
photos through the Life Photographics website (please be advised there is a $25 registration fee per
child). Approx. 1-2 weeks after photo day, parents will be sent an email with a series of 5-15 photos and a
password to access the gallery. From there they can choose the exact photos they want and create a
package, any prints ordered will be delivered straight to the parents door at no extra cost.
*If the centre has chosen the cash option an envelope will be provided to parents for completion and
the above information will not apply.

Thanks
for your support!

DANIELLE HARDY
www.lifephotographics.com.au
hello@lifephotographics.com.au

